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Too Late!
It was a day not unlike most. It was a time when the church would be coming together.
At least that's what I thought. You see the door was locked the building had been sold.
I don't remember when it started to happen. I do remember that there was so much enthusiasm when we first started meeting. We had a goodly number of those who attended. We
had fellowship with each other outside of our weekly meetings. Everyone could hardly wait
until the next meeting time. Why we even had campaigns to invite others. We would go door
to door with invitations. We had gospel meetings. What a joy when someone in the community would visit and an even greater joy when someone was baptized!
Then a few of us started missing services occasionally. No I don't mean just going out of
town and worshiping there but just too tired or company had come to visit or some other activity that kept me away from attending service. The first few times I was feeling bad but
then I found out it just got easier and easier each time to miss. Today I came just to see
what was going on. But it was too late. You see others started following my example and
stopped attending too. No the preaching was sound (except those sermons that stepped on
my toes concerning attendance) and what was taught was right from the Bible. We just all
stopped coming because our priorities had changed. I never dreamed this day would come in
my lifetime.
Then I stopped and looked at my life. It certainly had not been what It should be. I was
the one who went from being excited about coming to services to being one who rarely
came.
Then I awoke! Had this been nothing but a dream? No I had awoke to eternity and stood
with nothing to say when I was told to go away. Too Late!
What will we say on judgment day? What will be said to us?

- - John Shafer

NEWS & NOTES...
REMEMBER IN PRAYER
Bessie Brooks on dialysis; Leon Seaton; R. T. Turner
was able to be out for both services last Sunday;
Renee` Perkins; James Horton; Linda Forbes;
Parker Bybee; Wrendle Jones (Becky Hatcher’s dad)
who is confined to bed at home; Dennis Hatcher is
recovering well from bones broken in his ankle. He
still having problems with back pain; those traveling

line Sparks as guest speaker. Theme: “Happiness Is
A Choice” *See bulletin board
FREED-HARDEMAN LECTURESHIP
Willie & Martha Cyphers and Phillip & Renee` Perkins traveled together this past week to attend the
80th FHU Bible Lectureship. They reported it was a
great experience as usual. They were treated to
some snow which is usually a tradition the week of
the Lectureship.

FRIENDS OF OUR COMMUNITY
Joey Chaney; Randy Scott; Jerry Cherry; Ruby
Whitlow; Stella Downs (teacher at Park City) and THANK YOU NOTE
friend of Lisa Schuler; Sherian Gray (member at S. I want to take this time to say “Thank You” for all
the acts of kindness shown me during my recent acGreen St. in Glasgow)
cident. Words cannot express how much I appreciHIGHLAND RIDGE ASSISTED LIVING
ated it. All the prayers, calls, visits, cards and food
Ruth Bradford 180 Scottie Drive Glasgow
will never be forgotten. It’s great to be part of such
a caring and Christian family. I’m getting much betHART COUNTY HEALTH CARE
ter now, and I know it has so much to do with you.
Mildred Briggs (member at Cave City)
Prayers have been answered. Thanks once again, I
HOMETOWN MANOR ASSISTED LIVING
love you all.
Jean Turner 201 Trista Lane Glasgow Ky
In Christian Love, Dennis Hatcher
SUNDAY MORNING AUDITORIUM CLASS
Friends:
Our study for the Winter Quarter is Samuel: Judge This small card in no way can express how much
and Prophet. We are on lesson 11 this morning, Sam- your kindness meant to Phillip and myself in our
uel Reproves Saul (I Samuel 15:17-28). Wayne is the time of sorrow. Your visits to the hospital, the futeacher.
neral home, the flowers and the wonderful meal you
provided for our family gave us comfort in knowing
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
We are studying “Circles of Truth” with Mike that you were there to support us.
Thanks Again, Kay Atwell family - daughter of
Thompson teaching. We meet at 6:00
Marjorie Perkins
OUR BULLETIN
Obviously you have noticed a drastic change in to- MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
day’s Bulletin. This is due to my computer crashing meets tomorrow evening at 6:00 in the annex
Tuesday morning. I have not been able to locate all
the programs necessary to print the Bulletin the usual ASSIGNMENTS FOR TODAY Feb. 14, 2016
Read Scripture – Rex Wallace
way. I was able to find another computer that I wasn’t using. I have lost a lot of data and email lists that
Make Announcements – Sydney Bunnell
I am afraid will never be retrieved. We have ordered
Officiate at the Lord’s Table – Bill Brooks
a new computer which the church bought . It will take
some time to get information transferred to it, but I
Serve Communion to the Congregation –
am looking forward to having a new updated system.
Theron Schultz Phillip Perkins Malon Schuler
LADIES BIBLE CLASS
Song Leader – Scott Huff
Remember our ladies are working on collecting
Preaching – Wayne Hatcher 11 am & 5 pm
coats (new or lightly used) for both adults or children. You may bring them in anytime. They will be WHERE VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AND
stored in the basement of the annex.
APPRECIATED!!!
LADIES INSPIRATION DAY
March 19 Elizabethtown Church of Christ with Ce-

Happy Valentine’s Day

